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ABSTRACT   
 
Land Subsidence is an important issue in soil and water conservation 
and also in the safety of infrastructure. The causes of land subsidence 
are complicated and are difficult to handle. Yunlin is the most serious 
subsidence areas in Taiwan. The long-term groundwater exploitation 
for public water supply, agriculture and industry in this area has been 
blamed for the subsidence. Recently, due to the route of Taiwan High 
Speed Rail (THSR) passes through the persistent subsiding area, that is 
possible to affect the regular operation of THSR. In order to promote 
and ensure the reasonable and sustainable utilization on water and land 
resources, as well the normal operation of THSR. The “Action Plan to 
Prevent Land Subsidence Problem in Yunlin and Changhua Districts” 
(We named Action Plan) was executed in the past few years. This study 
implies numerical models (groundwater flow model and land 
subsidence model) to evaluate the effectiveness of land subsidence 
reduction due to decreasing groundwater pumping of the Action Plan. 
The results showed that based on the wells disposal schedule of the 
Action Plan, the raised quantities of groundwater level in third and 
fourth aquifers are larger than those in unconfined and second aquifers. 
In the end of 2023, the maximum raised quantity of groundwater level 
will be up to 6.38 m in Yunlin County and the maximum improved rate 
of land subsidence will be 0.79 cm/y at the 3km width belt along THSR. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent years, the western Taiwan coastal area has the fastest subsidence 
rate and that is the largest continuous subsiding area in Taiwan causing 
by excessive pumping. It got people’s attention because of the THSR 
passing through the alluvial fan south of Choushui River. Massive 
amounts of groundwater are pumped in this area from multiple layers and 
multiple wells, causing the compaction of different layers. An integrated 
compaction model that comprises an analytical model for flow in a 
layered system due to pumping (Neuman and Witherspoon, 1969) and a 
1D subsidence model based on consolidation theory (Terzaghi, 1943) is 
proposed. Further, numerical models are flexible and useful for taking 
complicated aquifer properties, boundary geometry, and pumping activity 
into account in compaction simulations. Different from numerical models 
such as IBS2 (Leake, 1990), IBS1 (Leake, 1991), SUB (Hoffmann et al., 
2003), and COMPAC (Helm, 1986), pore water change and compaction 
near the well field can be calculated without the limitations of spatial 
discretization. Numerical models have been also applied to various places, 

such as the Los Banos-Kettleman City area in California (Larson et al., 
2001), the Emilia-Romagna coastland of Italy (Teatini et al., 2006), and 
the Shanghai area of China (Zhang et al., 2007). Similar work was carried 
out by Liu et al. (2004), who studied subsidence and its mechanism in an 
area north of Yunlin.  
 
This study investigates the pumping effects on the compaction of a 
multi-layer aquifer system in Yunlin, Taiwan. Groundwater extraction 
at different depths by different users is taken into account. Two 
scenarios were designed to simulate the effectiveness of land 
subsidence reduction due to decreasing groundwater pumping. Our 
results showed that the maximum raised quantity of groundwater level 
will be up to 6.38 m in Yunlin County and the maximum improved rate 
of land subsidence will be 0.79 cm/y at the 3km width belt along THSR. 
 
STUDY AREA 
 
This research selects the Yunlin County as a case study. The Yunlin 
County with an area of about 1,291 km2 is located at south of the 
Choushui River Alluvial Fan in central Taiwan (see Fig. 1). Its 
elevation varies from -6 m to 1,750 m, and 87% of the area is below 
100 m. The population is about 735 thousands; GDP per capital is 
about 16,000 US dollar. From 2000 to 2011, rainfall records and 
climatic data were obtained from the Huwei Weather Station. The 
annual mean temperature is 22.6°C. Average annual rainfall is 1,540 
mm, 82% of the rainfall occurs from May to September.  
 
The lack of water resource leads the excessive extraction of groundwater 
by public water supply, industry, agriculture, the fish farming industry 
and results in serious land subsidence in coastal Yunlin. According to the 
monitoring data from 1992 to 2001 (WRA, 2011), the maximum 
cumulative subsidence occurs in Taishi Township (see Fig. 2(a)). From 
2002 to 2011, the maximum cumulative subsidence was about 100 cm in 
Baozhong, Tuku, and Huwei Township of the inland areas (see Fig. 2(b)). 
It has raised the safety concern of the THSR. To control land subsidence, 
the Action Plan was approved for implementation by Executive Yuan, 
R.O.C. in August, 2011. The plan was expected to slow ground 
subsidence and preserve the stability of THSR track. The plan comprises 
four major measures: (1) increasing available water supply by having the 
Hushan Reservoir supply water of 117 million tons annually and 
decreasing pumping for public use by having Taiwan Water Corporation 
Yunlin branch sealing all their 186 wells once Hushan Reservoir supply 
beginning by 2023; (2) constructing flood detention facilities to help 
recharging groundwater; (3) strengthening existing infrastructure 
management; and (4) public land planning. 



 
Fig. 1 The map of Yunlin County, Taiwan. 
 

 

 
 
Fig. 2 The distribution of land subsidence in the Yunlin County (a) 

from1992 to 2001 (b) from2002 to 2011. 
 

METHODS 
 
Groundwater Flow Simulation 
 
In this study, the regional groundwater flow simulation for the multi-
aquifers in the Choushui River alluvial fan was established using 
MODFLOW, to analyze the effect of groundwater pumping in Yunlin 
area. MODFLOW is a three-dimensional finite-difference ground-water 
flow model developed by United States Geological Survey (USGS). 
The governing partial differential equation for a confined aquifer used 
in MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988) is, 
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where xxK ,

 yyK  
and zzK are the values of hydraulic conductivity 

along the x, y and z coordinate axes, h represents the potentiometric 
head, W signifies a volumetric flux per unit volume representing 
sources and/or sinks of water, where negative values are extractions 
and positive values are injections, and sS  is the specific storage of the 
porous material. It is currently the most used numerical model for 
ground-water flow problems and the equation is solved using the block-
centered finite-difference approach. The Strongly Implicit Procedure 
package or Slice Successive Overrelaxation (SSOR) is used to solve the 
finite difference equations in each step of a MODFLOW stress period. 
The modular structure allows the solution routine to be separate from 
the accounting procedures (BCF and BAS) and the boundary conditions 
including well package, recharge package, evapotranspiration package, 
river package, streamflow-routing package, general-head boundary, 
time-variant specified-head, and interbedded storage. The family of 
MODFLOW-related programs now includes capabilities to simulate 
coupled groundwater/surface-water systems, solute transport, variable-
density flow (including saltwater), aquifer-system compaction and land 
subsidence, parameter estimation, and groundwater management.  
 
Land Subsidence Simulation 
 
In this study, the one-dimensional land subsidence (LSUB1) model was 
employed to predict the changes of subsidence in Yunlin County. A 
mathematical derivation relies on following assumptions: (1) The soil is 
homogeneous and 100% saturated; (2) Drainage is provided at both the 
top and bottom surface of the compressible layer; (3) Darcy’s law is 
valid; (4) The soil grains and water are incompressible; (5) 
Compression and flow are one-dimensional; (6) The small load 
increment applied produces essentially no change in thickness; (7) The 
Darcy’s coefficient of hydraulic conductivity and the coefficient of 
compressibility remain constant; and (8) There is a unique linear 
relationship between the volume change and the effective stress. The 
governing equation of Terzaghi’s one-dimensional consolidation can be 
written as: 
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Where vC  is the coefficient of consolidation, P denotes the pore water 
pressure, z represents the vertical direction, t is time. This governing 
equation is well-known one-dimensional diffusion equation for 
simulating groundwater flow in hydrology. To solve the governing 
equation, we must know the initial and boundary conditions, 
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Where g is the gravitational acceleration, wρ  

represents the density of 
fluid phase, B is the thickness of soil layer, h0 represents the initial 
value of groundwater head, h1 signifies the groundwater head at z=0, h2 
denotes the groundwater head at z=B. The stratum of clay sandwiched 
between sandy strata bearing water table depression h1 and h2 due to 
pumping, which the boundary condition h1 and h2 can be obtained by 
executing the hydrological model (MODFLOW).  
 
For simulating purpose, the finite difference method was used to solve 
the governing equation, and then the vertical transient pore water 
pressure distribution of clay can be described. Assuming the change in 
the effective stress is equal the change in pore water pressure, then the 
relationship between stress and strain can be used to calculate the land 
subsidence. The equation for consolidation settlement of a normally 
consolidated soil is as follows, 
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Where S is the settlement due to consolidation, cC  is the compression 

index, 0e  is the initial void ratio, 
f'σ  is the final vertical stress, 0'σ  is 

the initial vertical stress. cC  can be replaced by eC  (the recompression 
index) for using on over-consolidated soils where the final effective 
stress is less than the pre-consolidated stress (the past maximum 
effective stress), the two equations must be used in combination to 
model both the recompression portion and the virgin compression 
portion of the consolidation process, as follows: 
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where c'σ  is the pre-consolidated stress of the soil. 
 
Scenario Design 
 
In this study, the numerical models are applied to evaluate the recovery 
quantity of groundwater level and land subsidence under two different 
scenarios. The stop of groundwater pumping under the Action Plan is 
defined as scenario A. Maintaining the pumping situation until 2023 is 
defined as scenario B (control scenario) for the comparison with 
scenario A. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Groundwater Level 
 
Table1 and Figure 3 show the groundwater level recovery quantity of 
scenario A (comparison with scenario B) by the simulating results of 
the MODFLOW model. The results indicated that average groundwater 
level in the four aquifers uplift about 1.22 m to 2.25 m in Yunlin. Based 
on the Action Plan (scenario A), the recovery quantity of groundwater 
level is larger in the third and fourth aquifers than in first and second 
aquifers due to the cease of pumping wells that are mostly located in 
the those aquifers. Otherwise, the larger uplift areas are distributed over 

Baozhong, Tuku, and Huwei Townships. In the end of 2023, the 
maximum raised groundwater level in 3km width belt along THSR will 
be upped to 2.89 m. 
 
Table 1 Result of recovery quantity of groundwater level in 2023 

Region Maximum/
Average Aquifer  Value 

Yunlin 

Average 

1 1.22 
2 1.87 
3 2.25 
4 2.11 

Maximum 

1 6.38 
2 6.23 
3 5.35 
4 4.45 

3km width 
belt along 

THSR 

Average 

1 1.10 
2 1.77 
3 2.24 
4 2.28 

Maximum 

1 1.77 
2 2.22 
3 2.89 
4 2.72 

 

 
Fig. 3 Recovery quantity of groundwater level in different aquifers (a) 
aquifer 1 (b) aquifer 2 (c) aquifer 3 (d) aquifer 4 
 
Land Subsidence 
 
Table 2 and Figure 4 illustrate the subsidence reduction rate by the 
simulating results of the LSUB1 model. The results indicated that the 
Action Plan might reduce the average rate of subsidence to 0.37 cm per 
year in Yunlin County. The maximum improved rate of subsidence is 
0.79 cm per year in the 3km width belt along THSR. The total land 
subsidence could be reduced to 6.06 cm in 3km width belt along THSR 
which has higher average raising quantity of land subsidence than in 
Yunlin County from 2012 to 2038. Moreover, the subsidence in Huwei, 
Tuku and Yuanchang Townships become palliation significantly.  
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Table 2 Result of reduced rate of land subsidence in 2023  

Region Maximum/
Average Item Value 

Yunlin 

Average 

Rate of subsidence 
(cm/yr) 0.37 

Total subsidence 
(cm) 2.79 

Maximum 

Rate of subsidence 
(cm/yr) 0.79 

Total subsidence 
(cm) 6.06 

3km width 
belt along 

THSR 

Average 

Rate of subsidence 
(cm/yr) 0.56 

Total subsidence 
(cm) 4.15 

Maximum 

Rate of subsidence 
(cm/yr) 0.79 

Total subsidence 
(cm) 6.06 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 4 Reduction rate of land subsidence in 2023 (a) subsidence rate (b) 
total subsidence 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study was performed to evaluate the effectiveness of land 
subsidence reduction due to decreasing groundwater pumping. We have 
identified and verified the 3-D groundwater flow model (MODFLOW) 
in Choushui River Alluvial Fan and 1-D land subsidence model 

(LSUB1) in Yunlin County. The verified model has been used to 
evaluate the effectiveness of land subsidence prevention under the 
Action Plan. Our simulating results indicated that the disposal of 
drafting-wells under the Action Plan should be executed on schedule 
for improving the groundwater recovery and land subsidence reduction 
in whole Yunlin County. Further, the shallow layer subsidence along 
THSR in Yunlin area will be enhanced. 
 
When the pumping was stopped and the groundwater level maintained 
stable in five years, the quantities of groundwater recovery are the 
largest. Therefore, it can be easily found that the pumping stop is earlier 
and the recovery quantity is larger. The study results can be used for the 
future groundwater resources management and land subsidence 
reduction plan in Yunlin County.  
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